
WHITE WINES 
 

     

 

 

Australia   1 Peter Lehmann  2010           Barossa Valley €25.50 

    Semillon Grapes gives a depth and structure while Sauvignon Blanc  

    provides zesty and tropical characters of  the wine. 
    

 

Australia  2 Grant Burge GB Chardonnay Viogner 2012      SE Australia €25.50 

    Lovely aromatics and a touch of varietal peachy notes. Rich and      

                          round it's easy drinking but good with creamy fish or chicken dishes. 
 

 

Italy   3 Castellani Pinot Grigio 2012                                     Veneto €25.50 

    Soft and balanced, this wine offers a great variety of fruity berry fragrances.  

    Excellent as aperitif, it pairs brilliantly with prawns and risotto. 

 

 

Chile             4 Castillo De Molina Chardonnay Reserva 2008              Molina  €27.50 

   Notes of toasted oak and butter, full bodied accompanied by medium acidity that finished 

  gently with a mouthful of fruit 

  

New Zealand  5 Maui Sauvignon Blanc 2012                 Marlborough   € 28.50 

                        Fresh and vibrant, an explosion of flavours from melon to passion fruit and  

                                                    grape fruit. 

        

France   7 Chateau De La Cassemichere  

   Muscadet de Sevre et Maine Sur Lie 2011              Loire             €27.50 

    This Chateau produces top quality Muscadet which has excellent freshness, 

    good levels of fruits with a clean finish 

 

 

New Zealand  8 Wittmann Dry Riesling 2011                          Waipara         €32.50 

    Classic, minerally  dry Riesling with great extract and length.  

    Lovely floral nose and  stylish fruit on the palate. 

   
  

France  9 Pascal & Nicolas Reverdy Sancerre 2011                    Loire            €34.00 

   Stunning ripe, zesty citrus fruit with long, clean finish 
 

 

France     10 Defaix Chablis 2011                                                Burgundy        €33.00 

    Lovely, classic Chablis nose of lemon, lime and oystershell– the flavours  begin with  

    lemony fruit, then progress into hints of honey, chamomile and tangerine on the complex 

    finish.   
  

 

Slovenia   11 Verus Pinot Gris  2010 (Organic)                          Jerusalem €30.50 

   A wonderful fresh nose with melons, grapefruit and hints of ginger. The palate is medium 

  bodied and intense, with a superb quality of fruit, balanced by excellent acidity.  

   
  

Spain   13  Marques de Caceres Barrel Fermented  2008                     Rioja €28.00 

    Fresh and Lively on the nose with a depth of exotic,  

    citrus fruit and touch of vanilla. Diversity of flavours gives a good depth  and marry well  

    with the sweet complexity of refined oak 
 

 

France  14 Domaine la Bessonne Rose 2011                                   Loire     €28.50 

    Exhibits fruity and floral notes, good structure in the mount that lends itself well to food.  

    A dry fresh rose with good acidity 

    
Please Note – In the event a particular vintage is  

unavailable, the next available vintage will be offered 



RED WINES 
 

 

Australia  15 Peter Lehmann  2009    Barossa Valley  €25.50 

    Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot blend makes generous wine  

      of rich fruit flavours and spicy oak characters 
 

 

Australia  16 Grant Burge GB Shiraz 2012   SE Australia  €25.50 
    Dominated by aromas of ripe plums, sweet spices and vanilla. With choc-mint  

    flavours enhancing the dark fruits best suited to  lamb dishes. 
 

 

France  17 Chateau de Pierreux Brouilly  2011             Burgundy             €30.50 

    Crushed berry nose, gorgeous palate of mouth filling brambly fruit,  

    lifted acidity and ripe tannins, this is a brilliant wine. 
 

 

France  18 Domaine Guillot-Broux Bourgogne Pinot Noir    2011 Burgundy        €35.50 

    Crunchy red berries nuanced by  earth, spice and slightly gamey quality leads to         

    sweet slightly edgy  flavours that are pretty, pure and just plain juicy   
 

 

Spain              19 Marques de Caceres Reserva  2008                Rioja              €38.50 
    Dark ruby red colour. Dense bouquet of tobacco and spice.  

    On the palate where mature fruit flavours give to a touch of roasted coffee,  

    chocolate and sweet spice. 

     
 

France  20 Clos Petite Bellane  Cotes du Rhone      2010         Rhone Valley  €28.50 

   Deliciously drinkable and smooth, savoury wine bursting with ripe, savoury fruits  

   of full flavoured Morello cherries and blackberries, soft tannins  

   and a hint of spices on the finish. 
 

 

France   21 Chateau Guillebot Plaisance Bordeaux     2010       Bordeaux            €27.50 

   An excellent modern-styled Bordeaux. A ripe palate with smoky black fruits and a floral  

   perfumed edge with hints of pepper and blackcurrants on the rounded finish  
 

 

France  22 Fleurie Domaine de Poncereau -  Louis Jadot 2009 Burgundy €34.00 

    This single estate Fleurie made from the Gamay grape has typical  

    raspberry fruit flavours with a medium body and good finish 
 

 

France  23 Chateau Hermitage Mazeyres Pomerol 2009      Bordeaux          €42.00

             This  grand Pomerol from an outstanding vintage is rich, mouth filling, and medium to  

    Full - bodied, marked by the dominance of the Merlot. Smooth berry fruit flavours dominate 

    with fine, elegant and savoury tannins.  
 

 

France   24  Chateauneuf Du Pape La Bernardine 2010  Rhone  €40.00 

   Rich, powerful, full bodied generous wine with excellent finish and a hint of spice 
 

 

France  25 Chateau Larzac Syrah/Grenache 2011   Languedoc €28.00 

    A near perfect nose, rich and warm with a luscious mix of plum, blackcurrants, damsons  

                                                  And herbs gives way to a mix of smooth, soft fruits with a hint of spices and an elegant finish 
 

Italy   26 Peppoli Chianti Classico Antinori 2010                 Antinori €27.00 

    This is a new, modern style of Chianti Classico. Lighter and  more fragrant with well 

     balanced fruit and a good structure 
 

 

Chile  27 Castillo De Molina Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva 2009 Molina  €29.50 

   Prominent notes of red fruit, cherries and berries, with hint of spices, with soft notes of  

             toast, vanilla and cedar 
 

 

Argentina  28 Catena Alamos Malbec  2012          Mendoza  €30.50 

   Chocolate and mo- cha fruits with a light oak ageing. 
  

Please Note – In the event a particular vintage is  

unavailable, the next available vintage will be offered 
 



 

 

CHAMPAGNES & DESSERT WINE 

 

 
CHAMPAGNE 

France  30 Moet & Chandon NV Snipe   Champagne      €19.00 

    Classic biscuity flavour, extra dry finish    

 

France  31 Moet & Chandon NV   Champagne    €69.50 
    Classic biscuity flavour,  extra dry finish   

 

France  32 Veuve Clicquot Vintage    Champagne                       €90.50 

    Rich, yeasty and full bodied. Complex and very intense       
      

 

 

SPARKLING WINE 

 

Italy    34 La Riva Dei Frati Prosecco NV   Veneto  €29.50 

    Refreshing   light fresh pear drop fruit with crisp dry finish.  

 

 

DESSERT WINE  
France  35 Chateau Raymond-Lafon Sauternes 2002 (half bottle) Bordeaux €33.50 

    From the previous manager of Chateau Yquem, this stunning rich, unctuous and   

  yet balanced with perfect acidity and an astounding nose of crème brulee  

 

        

 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

    

Please Note – In the event a particular vintage is  

unavailable, the next available vintage will be offered 

Updated 15th March2012 



 

RESERVE SELECTION 

 

 
RED 

France 36  Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac 2004/06     €90.50 

Bordeaux   Elegant, medium bodied and broad in the mouth, there is plenty of dark cassis  

   and blackcurrant fruit mix with fine tannins, a touch of spice and a smooth finish. 

 

France 37  Mugneret-Gibourg Vosne Romanee 2003/06    €67.50 

Burgundy   A silky combination of classic Pinot Noir purity and freshness with black fruits  

   and a hint of spices on a palate and a smooth, refined finish  . 

   

 
Italy 38  Boroli Barolo 2004        €55.50 

Piedmont   Sleek, modern style of Barolo from a highly regarded producer.   

   Soft tannins and ripe, supple fruit make this approachable now.  

 

Australia 39  Henschke Lenswood Abbots Prayer Merlot 2004   €85.50 

Barossa Valley   From Australia’s most iconic producer, this is rich and luscious with dark plumy  

   fruits and a smooth, creamy rich palate and fine tannins. Beautifully balanced  

   and a joy to drink. 

      

 

WHITE  
France  40  Darviot Perrin Meursault ‘Tessons’ 2007     €57.50  

Burgundy    Classic textbook Burgundy from a very sought-after producer.  

   Lightly  oaked, yet perfect fruit and long finish. Outstanding. 

 

France 41  Philippe Chavy Puligny Montrachet 2006/07     €58.50  

Burgundy    Up and coming superstar in Puligny, this is rich with ample fruit, yet a great    

 streak of firm minerality and long finish.  

 

  

. 

 



HOUSE  WINES  

 
WHITE WINES 
France  42 Domaine La Prade   Sauvignon  Blanc  2012         €6.00 (glass)              €23.50    Vi-

brant, crisp and fresh with well defined gooseberry and tropical fruits.  

    Very elegant, with zippy citrus notes and clean dry finish 
 

Chile   43 Urmeneta Chardonnay 2011   Central Valley   €6.00 (glass)   €23.50 

    Soft, mellow fruits with a hint of oak 
 

Spain   53 Castillio De Liria 2011           €6.00  (glass)    €23.50   

  Blend of Viura, a tradional Spanish grape and Sauvignon Balnc gives crisp and       fresh 

citrus 

 

RED WINES 
France  44 Domaine La Prade     Merlot 20101               € 6.00 (glass)              €23.50 

    Soft and supple with plum, cherry and very pleasant rich dark fruits.      

  Fine - grained tannins and an excellent smooth finish 
 

Chile    45 Urmeneta Cabernet Sauvignon  2012 Central Valley  

   Blackcurrant fruit wrapped in well integrated oak           €6.00 (glass)     € 23.50 
 

Spain   54 Castillo De Liria 2011            € 6.00   (glass)               €23.50 

    Rich, ripe blend of Bobal, a traditional Spanish grape and Shiraz, has wonderful red berry   

  note on the nose, combined with rich succulent smoky cherry flavours on the palate 

 

 

HALF BOTTLES 
 

WHITE WINES 
France     46  Domaine La Prade   Sauvignon  Blanc 2012                              €13.50    
                                            Vibrant, crisp and fresh with well defined gooseberry and tropical fruits.  

    Very elegant, with zippy citrus notes and clean dry finish 
 

Italy               47     Castellani Pinot Grigio 2012                     Veneto                       €14.00 
    Soft and balanced, this wine offers a great variety of fruity berry fragrances.  

    Excellent as aperitif, it pairs brilliantly with prawns and risotto. 
      

Chile             48 Castillo De Molina Chardonnay Reserva 2010              Molina          €15.00 
   Notes of toasted oak and butter, full bodied accompanied by medium acidity that  

                                                    finished gently with a mouthful of fruit 
  
 

RED WINES 

France  49 Domaine La Prade     Merlot 2011       €13.50 
    Soft and supple with plum, cherry and very pleasant rich dark fruits.     

  Fine - grained tannins and an excellent smooth finish 

 

Italy    51 Peppoli Chianti Classico Antinori  2008/2010    Tuscany            €17.50   

              This is a new, modern style of Chianti Classico 

    Lighter and more fragrant with well balanced fruit and a good structure 

 

France  52 Fleurie Domaine de Poncereau—Louis Jadot 2009 Burgundy €18.00 

   This single estate Fleurie made from the Gamay grape has typical  

   raspberry fruit flavours with a medium body and good finish 

 

 

     

     

   




